
Buffalo to-day and the rank and file? of 
miners, it was found that the sentiment 
is strongly against accepting the Presi- ! 
dent’s proposition in its present form.
As to the other feature of the situation 

! as6 it exists to-night, opinion is divided 
j and will remain so until the real test 
! comes. The President’s message to Mr.

Mitchell became known here this after
noon, and it was earnestly discussed by 
the striking miners and citizens gener
ally. It is positively known to those 
who are close to the officers of the union 

■ that President Mitchell and his district 
j presidents have all along been opposed 
j to the men returning to work without 
; some concessions^ but whether they are 
still so inclined with the President ap
pealing to them cannot be officially 
stated. It is reasonably certain, how
ever, that they are still opposed to such 
action.

An officers of the union now in the 
city who does not care to benquoted in 
the absence of President Mitchell for
fear that it would be construed as being (Associated Press.)

between the committee appointed by the official, said to the correspondent of the Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 8.—The entire 
National Manufacturers’ Association and j Associated Press to-day: first brigade, under the command of
President Mitchell and his lieutenants. : ‘ N*®, an.thracite mine workers of Brigadier-General John W. Schall, will 
held at the Iroquois hall this afternoon, | ing mad^by President Roosevel°rto end be Camp in the anthracite coal regions 
did not result in any definite plan being the strike in the interests of the entire before sunset to-night. The First City
agreed upon for the partial resumption, country, and they have only words of troop, the last of the command to get
of work in the anthracite coal fields, but Praise for him. However, they feel that under way, left here this morning for the
the members of the manufacturers’ com- after sacrifiping everything for the last panther Creek vallev The TTirct
mittee stated that they were greatly bve months they consider it unfair for , _ . "
pleased with the progress made. The anyone to ask them to return to work “^ond Regiments, accompanied by de- A little distance behind came Vme 
fact that communication was established i without a single concession, especially tails of Light Battery A, departed for the Dreyfus, accompanied by her father*
with the operators by Jong distance i when the miners see victory almost at coal fields at midnight. Dreyfus sent a handsome wreath which
’phone, and an appointment made to : hand. The hard coal diggers of Penn- The First Regiment will camp at was *,laced beside the coffin 
meet a committee representing them, in ; sylyaaia have S°ne into the fight to win, Hazelton Luzerne countv and the Sec- „ At thc «mretery M. Chaumie 
Philadelphia to-morrow, is looked upon and they would not be doing justice to ’ ' first speaker,
as significant, as it had been announced themselves or to the great body of or- ond ™ be quartered at New Philadel- M. Herman, on behalf of the qc 
by members of the manufacturers’ com- ganited workmen throughout the conn- • phia, Schnylkil] county. of authors and dramatists v °C1'
mittee that there existed no understand- try, and othet persons who1 have and are j The Third Regiment, First City troop,' <luent review of Zola’s labors Ï
ing the operators prior to to-day’s financially assisting tnem in the present j and a portion of the Sixth Regiment, left oration was delivered bv Wnla * 
meeting, and no step in that direction Bt™ggl“’ lf they returned The meetings I this morning for the anthracite region. one of the most ardent chamnions nf the 
would be taken until the negotiations of the locals throughout the entire coal j The additional battalions of the Sixth, revision of the Drevf„s ,nsî th
with President Mitchell reached a stage reg'on wil1 be held to-morrow, taken m j which are located in Montgomery and At the conclusion of the orations the
where such a meeting would promise re- ®5”cmcnt ie^,Zi i I'res,(]e,nt Mitchell s j Chester counties, will join their regiment relatives of the deceased novelist 
"It». _ . . , *tat“ ,ssued last nIgbt> W!U be»r me ! en route. The Third Regiment will be «1 themselves beside tiie ^ffin £?,'Z

„ », i ssruz '•
Frasident »,t H, Mitchell ofrtï.Teutire‘Smiî».Tv' Virât City tro^, will be ^atleLd through hwefl to enter the eemetJ,jj, slelaji

the appointment of a commission to in- I nation in the Wyoming valley. Wilkes- num[,ers nearlv three thousand marf the coffin dnrin» thn 6 >e™ strewn on 
vestigate the miners’ grievances. It was j barre city and the surrounding country UmbCrs nearl> tnree thousand men. rjed during the ceremony and car-
learned from a reliable source, however, "'ere about as quiet to-day as any pre- Stoning a Train. was ,_n , as so"venirs until none
that Mr. Mitchell does not regard the j T1°us day since the suspension was in- Hazelton, Pa„ Oct. 8.—The First Reci- fin was nlncwi in "e marcb past the cof- 
proposition favorably, and that he will j angora ted. Coal company officials wel- ment from Philadelphia in command of A few scufii temporary vault, decline to-ask the miners to resume work come the soldiers, and say that prospect. ColBowmanarnvedhero this morning van! de S OC7rrod °n tl,£v 
under the conditions stipulated. ar® bright for the resumption of mining from that city The onlv incident of the marched i> ■*1 - ‘,s op S‘c/hllis..-^eTo-day’s conference was held behind E*derf tbe Protection of the military. | tri™was the stoning^ oftiïIrMnLar- “hi KationsV t ^

j closed doors, and only, a brief statement ^.fact’IraT'I^d in HnTwith ™h£ 1 ing the Re<;ond section of tbe command, counter cries, but the Q
! ing" ^esTaUeâto6^ toHols tjia/’their ntiic”, and dis- | ““ ^

“Thfl nrmmittce nf the National Asso- trict leaders say the presence of the : ™are shattered, hut no one was injured, hsions. A policeman was wounded dure
ciatton oT"»««* wil1 ba™ no effect on tbe strike. I ̂ regiment w;U be concentrât^ at a m* one row. A, few arrests were madT
the explanation of th* nresent strike : Citizens outside of the controversy are ! acd frta'|f will be sent by W the prisoners were afterwards rL
difficffitv as ôffe^d bt a si^AM commiti i also dîvided in their opinions. There is railroad trolley to colleries where their b ased.

tSk^bi. thing and that is the —ces may be required, 
head of which was Mr. John MitchelL ! Bt k ™ , ?w„ sho'l a firmer stand than Miners Voting.
The National Association of Manufac- ! ZjJZ GovernQr Stone .acted
turers’ committee has learned what it m'rrn,n 8 ", .......
could of the conditions, and now goes to £°TaJL ^that, “ 18 "R ta
Philadelphia for the purpose of meeting tb ha^Tthe entire ‘stnte° militai nro I' dents returned to this city from Buffalo
I" lue ttLn wlicMh" vt^ena*^ ^ Ml- Mitcheil had nothing to say
V. c 1, ™g t“ g. tn7r. 8 . 01 tn, is not shared bv all the officials of thê I r< gardlng yesterday’s trip, and also de-
diflicnlty. The National Association of companies. It is claimed, the state has e!|?ed to discuss the results of the propo-
Manufacturers committee cames no t to ghow what lt propose? do sitions made. He will not even indicate
proposition, from the imne workere and Several hnndred of Nati(>nal when he will answer the President, but
ba8 aR “*b8r.n™188'”R nhaR„tb! d Rf Guardsmen now in the field are strikers. 11 18 n°t probable that he will do so until 
speedily to. bring about a settlement of and they propose to turn a portion of after he has received the reports of all

«îiimûSS Ho-îj vr p._ their pay from the state over to the re- ^0CÛ^ unions, which will meet to-day
o,«ti?nMdAJLa^* fiT H lief fund ot their fe,,ow worker8" Ukê'TJttn'LI^the'oleÎtion1‘T T
Barhoar, of Detroit; Richard Young of Aid For Miners. ther their members desire to remain on
New York; Frank Lease, of Philadel- London, Oct 7.—The Miners’ Federa- strike.
Phia- tion of Great Britain, meeting at. South- Several of the locals met

It is known that Mr Mitchell was port to-day, voted $5,000 from the een- and all of them voted to stay out md it 
appealed to on the grounds of humanity toil fund for the relief of the striking i= Dredice‘d that when thJLZZ 1 to concede every possible point so that American minerg, and pas8ed a re80,„g tnmT areln. U wln be found toa^ Z 
the country might be saveu from the tion in favor of the executive board and vote t0 continue the strie» win h i harships and sufferings incidental to a the different districts making further do- unrTnimo™ y
coal famine, which seemed inevitable, nations for the same purposes. TTnder ,___», »... , „It is also stated that :a proposition of - tht ll n Zl ° Mr' M'tchell,
some kind was submitted to the mine - -To °btam Fuel. the results of the meetings, which
Workers, hut the terms specified are not Chicago, Oct. 7.—Action was taken by . ‘or ~ ° clock this afternoon, must 
obtainable. the city council Inst night in an attempt telegraphed to headquarters immedi-

The reply of Mr. Mitchell pointed out to meet the exigencies resulting from ” . y after the adjournment of the gath- 
In substance that offers tfor cOndHation the coal strike. A resolution was passed er‘[lj[a- 
already brought fdrth by those high in requesting “The mayor, city comptrol- When Mr. Mitchell 
authority had been secured by the op- 1er, city treasurer, commissioner',of pub- 
erators. He would not place the miners lie works and city clerks, constituting 
In the position of supplicants for peace, a committee, to ascertain as soon as pos- 
They were willing to abide by the de- sible the lowest cost at which Indiana 
cision of fair arbitration. As the mat- or Illinois coal could be delivered in 
ter now stood, a proposal must come Chicago in quantities of 500 and 100 ton 
from the operators. lots, to the end that coal may be brought

After the meeting President Parry to this market, and sold to consumers 
was asked if the conference had result- at its actual cost for delivery.” 
ed in bringing any nearer a solution of 
the strike question? “We have great 
hopes that something definite will be 
done,” he replied.

“What if this attempt at conciliation 
proves to be a failure?" “Then the 
prospect is a bad one. The manufactur
ers are trying to run on soft coal, but 
they cannot get a sufficient quantity of 
that. One cannot contract for any large 
quantity. In a short time this will be 
exhausted. This will mean the shutting 
down of factories, depriving working
men of an opportunity to earn a living, 
and adding hunger as well as cold to 
the miseries of the people."

“How many men are employed in fac
tories represented by the association?"
“There are 1,500 manufacturers and ‘ 
each employs from 500 to 1.500 men."

The manufacturers’ committee left for 
Philadelphia to-night to confer with a 
committee of the operators. Mr. Mit
chell and party left at 10 o’clock for 
Wilkesbarre.

SATISFIED HIT STATE TROOPS IN nonneed their intention of declining the 
invitation.

President Fowler, of the Ontari» & 
Western road, said that there was i-pth- 
ing new in the situation so /far as his 
road was concerned.

i

“this is not the 
time to talk,” said President Fowler, 
“It’s the time for action. We are trying 
onr best to mine coal, and will bend all 
our energies in that direction."

MANUFACTURERS WILL
MEET THE OPERATORS

THREE THOUSAND WILL
BE ON DUTY TO-DAY

PLACED IN TOMB.

Simple But Impressive Service 
Funeral of M. Zola.

at the

Paris, Oct. 5.—The remains of'Emile 
Zola were laid at rest to-day with sim
ple but impressive ceremonies. It wan 
such a funeral as Zola himself would 

th|aV'Lmsbed’ Without pomp, but with 
the serried ranks of thousands of work- 

gmen, many accompanied by their 
coffi?’ R,rnwtlll,,y marching behind
on fnnf r'TR11 gnards- mounted and 
on foot, lined the route, but
a company of infantry which 
mihtary honors to the body as it was 
carried from the house to the hearse 
ariT ^‘‘re tber? ns guardians of order 

Form as Partacdl)anta in the ceremony. 
Former Oapt. Dreyfus marched in the 

funeral cortege according to the 
ity of the perfect

The Negotiations for the Settlement of 
the Coal Trouble—The Troops 

Assist Strikers.

Miners Voting on Question of Remaining 
Ont—Mitchell and President’s 

Proposal.

hisBuffalo, N. Oct. 7.—Thc conference
except for 

- rendered
t

author-
ix, police, but he pass-f i^Pl!tely unnoticed by the crowds, 

behind

was the

e-

GENERAL WOUNDED.

Zola’s Death the Indirect Cause of Duel 
Fought Near Paris.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 8.—National 
President Mitchell, of the miners’ union, 
and the three anthracite district presi-

Paris, Oet. 6.-The death of Emile 
Zola was the indirect cause of a duel 
to-day between General Percin, chief of 
the cabinet of the ministry of war, and 
Gaston Poilonais, a well-known Nation
alist writer, who was responsible for the 
statement that General Percin met Drey
fus at Zola’s residence and shook hands 
with him. The general, in his letter re
plying to the question of Count Boni 
“? Castellane on the subject, described 
“• Pollonaise as a “Renegade Jew," and 
also told the Cohnt he did not admit the 
,‘tteJ bad any right to judge his actions. 
M. i ollonaise then challenged General 
Percin, and they fought with swords 
near St. Ciqnd this afternoon. The gen
eral was slightly wounded in the hand.

IRRIGATION.are

INational Congress Now in Session at 
Colorado Springs.

Colorado Springs, Colo., Oct. 6.—The 
tenth National Irrigation Congress open- 
ed this aftrenoon. Great significance at
taches to the congress this year because 
the irrigation movement is not merely a 
propaganda now, but has been given a 
national importance by the action of-the 
last United States congress in passing a 
bill authorizing that the proceeds from 
the sale of state lands shall be used for 
irrigation purposes in tile several

was asked to-day 
if he thought any men would return to 
work after the entire National Guard 
of the state had been plan'd on duly m 
the coal belt, he said: “The best an
swer to that question will be the action 
of the local unions to-day."

The mail matter received at the strike 
headquarters is increasing as the ther
mometer goes down. Many letters 
r»ceiv«d from persons 
strike c-dcd. so that they can get coal. 
One post-! c-.-d reached the headquar
ters from Canada. On it was written: 
“Please take the advice in third chapter, 
J4th verse, St. Luke’s Gospel, and let 
have some coal.”

are
who want the states.

TORONTO NOTES. SAILED FOR PANAMA.
Speculators Have Lost Nearly $500,000 

* Through^Slump in Market—The 
Coal Situation.

Colombian Gunboat Bogota Left San 
Francisco Last Night—The 

Vessel’s Armament.us

Miners Not Molested. San Francisco, Oct. 8.—The Colom- 'an 
gunboat Bogota left here last night for 
Panama to .encounter the insurgf 't’s 
war vessel, the PadiHa. The Bogota has 
an all-American^ crew. The Bog<#a’s 
crew is about forty strong. Twelve of 
her sailors were with Dewey at Manila, 
and several of them, should now be serv
ing Uncle Sam on the bnttleship'Oregon. 
The Bogota, before sailing, mounted a 
14-pounder in her 'bows. She has four 
rapid-fire 6-pounders on her quarter deck, 

I two Maxim Nordenfeldts amidships, and 
Reports from this region indicate that * ^wo colts automatic field guns mounted 

the operators made a slight gain in their on her superstructure, 
working force to-day.

Toronto, Oct. 8.—Mayor Howland has 
prepared a petition to the Dominion gov- Tamaqua, Pa., Oct. 8.—The second 
ernment asking that the government take State. National Guard arrived here this 
measures for acquiring a sufficient por- morning from Philadelphia and encamp- 
tion of the coal mines in Canada - e<^* The Sixth Regiment, from Chester 
in order that the present coal situa-1 an<^ vicinity, will arrive this afternoon, 
tion may be met. The petition also re- ! threats are made against the guards- 
quires that, the duty on coal be removed. ! ™en> »nd littlè trouble is anticipated.

In general, the feeling is one of apathy. 
Business is at a standstill, and while a 
majority of the citizens would like to 
see the miners win, they want the strug
gle ended.

li
B. Windle, aged 62. of Todmorten, fell 

out of a buggy near his home yesterday, 
and broke his neck, dying instantly.

The losses sustained by Toronto spec
ulators during the past ten days, as a 
result of the slump in the stock market, 
are estimated by those who claim to 
know to total from $400,000 to $500,000. 
Two prominent brokerage firms acknowl
edge that between them their clients have 
dropped over $200,000.

RUN DOWN DURING FOG.The Proposed Conference'.
New York, Oct. 8.—The presidents of 

the anthracite coal roads Jhnd 
Markle, have received the following tele
gram from the committee of the Na
tional Association of Manufacturers, 
which met Mr. Mitchell and the district 
presidents of the United Mine Workers

Feeling Among Miners.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 7.—The two 

principal features of the anthracite coal 
strike which claimed public attention in 
the coal fields to-day, were. Will the 
miners yield to the desire of the Presi
dent of the United States for them to .New York, Oct. 8.—One man was
return to work and investigate after- ; killed and twelve persons were injured T>..#p,]« f ^ 
wards, and will the mine operators be : in a rear end collision between passenger ^ z>urraio yesterday: 
able to carry out their promise to pro- I trains on the Pennsylvania railway near I Our committee of the conference here 
duce enough coal to relieve the situa- Menlo Park, N. J., to-day. Tbe trains desire to meet you to-morrow at 10 a.

Steamer Sunk—Mate and One Passen
ger Were Drownejl.

London, Oct. 8.—The North German 
Lloyd steamer Kron Prinz Wilhelm; 
which sailed'from Southampton to-day 
for New York, ran into and Isank the 
British steamer Robert Ineh.am. during 
.a dense fog off Benchy Head to-day..* 
The Robert Ingham went down about 
four minutes nft«»r the collision, hut the 
Kron Prinz Wilhelm saved all of h°r 

M. Parry. Richard Young,. George j crew of thirteen men. w’th the excep-
nvonv T.onif^ j t|qn Qf tbe mnte nnd the only pnPBeng?r

she had on board.

John

FATAL RAILWAY ACCIDENT.

1il

V......... ..... ................... .. . Menlo Park, N. J.,"to-day. Tbe trains deriro to meet you to-morrow at 10 a.
tion* if given the protection of the full j were the western express, known as No. at the Manufacturers’ Club, Phila-
military power of the state? | 6, enst-boun&, made up of Pullman delphia. ^This is very urgent. (Signed)

After a most careful inquiry among coaches nnd a postal and baggage car ii* 
the district officers present, not includ- and a local passenger train from Phila- , Baroour, Frank Leake.

i Two of the operators named have an-
if;

ing the district presidents who were iiu_ delphia.
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ference on October Otli.” To this Mayor 
Low replied as follows: ‘Tn view of the 
failure of the President’s effort at medi
ation, and because of the vagueness of 
your programme, I have determined not 
to send delegates to the* conference at 
Detroit.”

In Etagland.

DISCUSSING THE M. Parry. Indianapolis; Richard Young, 
of Indianapolis, and J. Maxwell, of In
dianapolis.

When seen by an Associated Press 
representative at the Iroquois hotel this 
morning, Mr. Parry said: “No tentative 
plan has been discussed by th© commit
tee. Until we get together and talk the 
matter over with Mr. Mitchell nothing 
cin bo said for publication, except that 
we have strong hopes of accomplishing 
something before the conclusion of this 
conference, which will be of benefit to 
the manufacturers of the country.1’

“Have you any understanding with th© 
operators?” “No. we have made no 
move in that direction as yet. If we are 
able to accomplish anything with Mr. 
Mitchell and his colleagues we wITLthen 
try to formulate a purely business basis 
to bring thc two sides of the controversy 
together for the benefit of the manufac
turers.”

London, Oct. 6.—Th© increase in the 
American demand is appreciably raising 
the price of coal to tn© English con
sumer. House coal of all grades has 
advanced $1 since October 1st. A prorm 
inent dealer on the coal exchange said 
to a representative of the Associated 
Press to-day: “I should not be surprised 
if retail coal in London reached $10 per 
ton during the next few days.”

A representative of a big 
anthracite company said: 
ar© selling, ©very ton of hard coal we 
can spare to America, th© increase in 

• price is affecting us adversely in an
other way. W© have spent $5,000 year
ly during the past ten years to popular
ize anthracite for hous© use in England, 
we have kept up stoves, stores and 
agents in London and elsewhere, and 
we were just beginning to make head
way, and now this big jump in prices 
threatens to put back our crusade for 
several years at least.”

Reports from Cardiff say that 25 
steamers have been secured for early 
sailing from South Wales ports for New 
York and Boston, and United States pur
chases during the past week at Cardiff 
alon© totalled 100,000 tons, of which 
80,000 tons were for New York. The 
Purchases at Swansea last week totalled 
20,000 tons. It is estimated that the 
Welsh sales of coal for America

SEVERAL MEETINGS
WERE HELD YESTERDAY

gomor That Roosevelt Has Appealed 
Again to Mitchell to End the 

Strike.
Swansea

While we

President’? Proposal^ 
Washington, Oct. 7 —President Roose

velt has requested Mr. Mitchell, presi
dent ot the Mine Worker’s Union, to use 
his influence to induce the men to go to 
work with the promise of the appoint
ment of a commission to investigate 
their grievances, and a further promise 
that the President will urge congress to 
introduce legislation in accordance with 
a recommendation of that commission. 
No reply has yet) been received from Mr. 
Mitchell.

The President sent Carroll D. Wright, 
commissioner of labor, to Philadelphia 
to meet Mr. Mitchell, and Mr. Wright 
has reported that after the proposition 

nggre- the President had been submitted. Mr. 
gate 200,000 tons since the rush began. Mitchell said that he wanted to take it 
Anthracite coal is now quoted at the under consideration. .
highest price it has ever reached in this It is expected that the miners will take 
country. np the suggestion of the President, and

The French miners’ strike has not yet decide on it after it has been presented 
affected the market, but if" it spreads, to them by Mr. Mitchell, 
there will undoubtedly be a further ad- The following statement was made 
vance in prices. public at the White House this after-

Ocean freights are also rising, al- noon: “On Monday, October 6th, Mr. 
though the earlier shipments were taken Carroll D. Wright, commissioner of 
at normal rates. Some of the steamers labor, went to Philadelphia, and gave to 
of nearby big concerns, such as Elder- Mr. John Mitchell the following from 
Dempster & Co., Leyland line and John- the President-
stone line, are loading coal at Cardiff “If Mr. Mitchell will secure the im- 

18 t^eXP^t^d îhat mediate return to work of the miners in 
« Jtolv A, anlhrac,te W11 be "btamed to the anthracite regions, the President will 
supply the American demand. at once appoint a committee to investi

gate thoroughly into all matters at issue 
between the operators and miners, and 
will do all within his power to obtain a 
settlement of those questions in connec
tion with the report of the commission.” 

*— “Mr: Mitchell has taken “this matter 
under consideration, but the>ÏPresident 

been advised of any decis-

Oet. C.—CommissionerWashington,
General of Immigration Sargent had a 
long conference to-day xvtth , the ' Presi
dent regarding tbe coni strike, 
missioner Sargeant from long connec
tion with labor organizations is fully in
formed on the subject, and it.is under
stood that he will work along the lines 
of the plan that is noxv1 being, considered 
for bringing the strike to an end.

As stated in thdse dispatches, the. plan 
is to have the miners return to work 
with a .pledge from the President that 
he will appeal to congress to examine 
into the justice of their complaints, and 
remedy them so far as lies in their, pow
er; also that .it .be suggested to Governor 
Stone, of Pennsylvania, that he cause 
the Pennsylvania legislature to make a 
similar inquiry.

Com-

Stone Will Not Talk.
Harrisburg, Pa., Got. 6.—G ovvrnor 

Stone will neither affirm nor deny the re
port from Washington that he has been 
asked by President Roosevelt to call an 
extra session of the general lûsseniMy, to 
settle the coal strike, lie still declines 
to discuss the strike,or the prospects, of 
its early settlement. '

Met Labor Commissicner. Wilkesbarre, Pa.. Oct 7.—In accord-1
Wilkesbiure, jPa.,-rOct. 6.—President anee with the address issued by Presi- 

Jno. Mitchell, oriffieTtaited Mine Work- -MiteheU last night calli al,
ers of America, .«Upped .out c of town be- , . . ^ , 1
fore dawn this morning for Philadelphia u Ions *° meet and to take a vote
where be met Carroll B. Wright, Uttit- on tne question of remaining on strike, 
ed States commissioner of labor, who is the mine workers of the Prospect, Oak- 
President Roosevelt’s personal represen- ^1© kûd. Midvale collieries, ot the Le- 
totivwriri matters pertaining to tite 6m^üy; held a ,'nêeEk'to
thraeite coal strike. Mr, Mitchell re- ... __’.. , . *
turned here tMHnight .unaccompanied and h*8 to-day. At its conclusion it was 
unannounced, and made the simple state- announced that the men unanimously de
ment that he had met the labor commis- cided to stay out in a body until they 
sioner. He refused absolutely to dis- had won the strike. This is the first 
cuss his visit to Philadelphia, declined meeting .held in the anthracite field 
to say where in Philadelphia he met der the .instructions of President Mit- 
Mr. Wright, or what passed between cheli. 
them. Subsequently ha informed a rep
resentative of the Associated Press that 
he saw other gentlemen while there, 
but he declined to disclose their iden
tity. A rumor also in circulation here 
to-night is that President Roosevelt .ha* 
appealed again to Mr. Mitchell to end 
the strike in the danse of humanity.

Troops Called OwL
Harrisburg, Pa., Oet. 6.—^Governor 

Stone late to-night ordered out the en
tire division of the National Guard of 
Pennsylvania to do duty in the anthra
cite regions. The soldiers will fee in the 
field to-morrow.

has not J*t
iqn.”

Denounced Operators.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 7.—The city 

board of legislature last night passed 
resolutions denouncing the position of 
the mine operators for their refusal to 
arbitrate the questions now pending be
tween the operators and the miners, and 
for their attitude and language at the 
conference with President Roosevelt. 
The President is urged to nse his in
fluence to have laws passed which will 
permit government control of mines and 
railroads, to the extent that such condi
tions as now exist will no loqger be pos
sible.

The resolution pledged the members of 
the board and its employees to pay $5 
each to the miners’ relief fund, and a 
hundred and eighty dollars, which will 
be sent to President Mitchell, of the 
Miners’ Union, was collected.

Will Petition Roosevelt.
Butte, Mont., Oct. 7.—Labor bodies of 

Montana are preparing a petition to be 
presented tp President Roosevelt asking 
him to intercede in the anthracite coal 
strike. The petition recommends that as 
a preventative against a recurrence of 
such labor troubles, congress shall enact 
legislation looking to the purchase or 
lease by the Federal-government of all 
coal fields.

A committee was appointed to arrange 
for the holding of a mass meeting at 
which funds will be raised for the strik
ers. It is the intention to have every 
organized labor body in the United 
States join the movement.

Demand For Anthracite.

UÜ-

■ Guards on Duty.
Harrisburg, Pa., Oct. 7.—Major-Gen

eral Miller has ordered Lieut-Col. Elliot, 
assistant adjutant-general of the division, 
on duty at the adjutant-general’s office 
in this City, rto direct the movements of 
the National Guard. Lieut-Col. Elliot 
expects to have every command in the 
state in the -strike territory before mid
night The guard will be distributed 
over the anthracite regions to protect 
non-union men who desire to work, and 
to suppress riots if they should occur.

The canvas and mother camp equipment 
for the soldiers was loaded on a special 
train last night and will be sent to the 
strike territory as soon as Lieut.-Col. 
Elliot disposes of the troops. Gen. 
Cobin returned to "Shenandoah this morn
ing.

i

Coal Owner’s Action.
Bangor, Me., Oct. 6.—C. M. Holman, 

of this city, who is a part owner in coal 
mines in Pennsylvania, of which the 
Philadelphia & Reading Railway Co. 
are lessees, is considering the question 
of making application to the courts for 
an injunction to compel the coal owners 
to open the mines and to resume opera
tions at once. As the property is leased 
on a royalty, Mr. Holman says that no 
income has been derived since the mines 
were shut down, and that the actual 
owners of the mines are the principal 
sufferers from the strike. Mr. Holman 
toys that a great many of the owners 
are in sympathy with the strikers bwt 
are helpless, at least in Pennsylvania, 
because the courts have held that the 
lessees have full control, 
the cessation of income from the pro
perty, however, it is thought that the 
court would rule favorably in injunction 
to protect the rights of mine 
Mr. Holman has wired President Roose
velt that the interests of the owners en
titles them to representation in any 
conference which may be held with re
ference to a settlement of the strike.

Prices in New York.

Governor Stone declines to make any 
statement about his "having ordered the 
troops out. He says the formal orders 
explain the situation fully.

To-Day’s Conférence.
Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 7.—President. 

John Mitchell and his party and the 
committee appointed by the National 
Manufacturers’ Association arrived to
day. None of the members of the com- 
ir.iltec would discuss the probable pro
positions to be submitted for a plan 
whereby the manufacturers might 
a supply of anthracite coal, and thus 
keep their plants in operation during 
continuance of the strike.

Mr. Mitchell declined to discuss the 
action of Governor Shone in calling out 
tbe entire National Guard of Pennsyl
vania.

London, Oct. 7.—Tbe Scotch coal maet- 
in receipt of numerous urgenters are

inquiries for the prompt shipment of coal 
to New York and Philadelphia, and are 
arranging freightage for 46,000 tons. The 
most urgent demand is for anthracite, 
for which American buyers now have to 
pay $4.12 pec ton against $3.12, which 
they refused to pay a month ago. The 
demands for steam coal are also so num
erous—that some of the masters have 
withdrawn their current price list.

The steel trade fears that there will 
be prejudicial, effects on business from 
the higher prices created by America’s 
wants.

secure
In view of

a

owners.

“Will you give the substance of what 
passed yesterday between you and Car- 
roll D. "W right, United States commis
sioner of labor in Philadelphia? Mr. 
Jditchell was asked. “No," he replied.

“Has President Roosevelt, directly or 
indirectly, made a proposition to. you that 
the miners return at once to work at 
their rate of wages, with the promise 
that he would exert his powers to 
to the miners a redress of their griev
ances?"’ “I have heard nothing from 
President Roosevelt since the Washing
ton conference,” said Mr. Mitchell.

“Have yon heard from 
any such proposition?" No, I have not 
heard of it."

“Is there anything in sight which 
seems to promise a solution of the pre
sent difficulty?” was asked. “Nothing 
that I know of."

Mr. Mitchell conversed with some one 
in Harrisburg by telephone, but declin
ed to say with whom. President 
•Mitchell and District Presidents Duffy, 
Fahey and Michells joined the manufac
turers in a room, at the Iroquois hotel, 
where the conference was held with 
dosed doors.

The. committee from! the Manufactur
era’ Association is composed of the fol
lowing members. Frank Leake, Phila
delphie; Geo. H. Barbour, Detroit; D.

New York, Oct. 6.—Nine dollars a ton 
is the price of soft coal in New York 
to-day. Anthracite has no fixed price. 
One lot of five tons was sold to-day for 
$125 by a Columbus avenue dealer, and 
05 cents a bushel is now being asked in 
some places. This is at the rate of $32 
a ton. The cargo of the city of Chi
cago, Welsh coal, was put on sale to-day 
at $15 a ton.

The Tribune will

PRISONER DISMISSED.
secure

Magistrate’s Decision in the Case ot W. 
H. Brown, of Collingwood.

Collingwood, Oct. 8.—W. H. Brown, 
charged with conspiring to murder his 
mother in order to obtain $1,500 insur
ance on her life, was dismissed this morn
ing by Magistrate Nettleton, who consid
ered that Brown had been a weak tool 
in the hands of Rose, the informant.

say to-morrow : 
There is an abundance of bituminous 

coal at the mines ready for shipment to 
the city. The trouble is in transporta
tion to tide water. The soft coal opera
tors say they can supply all the demand 
if they can get the cars to carry it, and 
the locomotives to haul the cars."

any source of

FOUR MEN DROWNED.The Detroit Conference.
New York, Oct. 6.—Mayor Low sent a 

telegram to-day to Mayor Maybury, of 
Detroit, declining to appoint delegatee 
to a coal strike conference at Detroit. 
Early to-day; the mayor received the fol
lowing telegram from Mayor Mayburg: 
“In view of the failure of the Presi
dent's efforts to settle strike difficulties, 
what do yon nqw say to sending dele- 
tales from your city to the Detroit cpn-

Captain of Schooner and Three of Res
cue Party Lost Their Lives.

Kincardine, Ont., Oct. 8.—The schooner 
Anna Marie, of Alpena, Mich., loaded 
with coal for the waterworks here, was 
wrecked last night. Captain Gordon and 
three of the crew, with Mr. Ferguson, 
ot the rescue party, were drowned.
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